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Praja Foundation is a non-partisan voluntary organisation which empowers the citizen
to

participate

in

governance

by

providing

knowledge

and enlisting

people‟s

participation. Praja aims to provide ways, in which the citizen can get politically active
and involved beyond the ballot box, thus promoting transparency and accountability.
Our studies and work towards the four core sectors in Mumbai‟s development and
issues faced by Aam Mumbaikar namely: Health, Education, Civic and Crime over the
last few years have been well published and have significant reach amongst the policy
makers and policy influencers other than the common citizens. Praja comes out with
white papers at regular intervals on the 4 core issues mentioned earlier. The white
paper on education, published in December 2012, brought to the limelight several
facts about the Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai.
To further the discussion that initiated through the Education White Paper, Round
Table conference on Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai was organized on 13th
May, 2013, where a few specifically invited domain experts from the Education fields
presented their paper followed by a discussion on possible solutions for the issue. The
main objective of the conference was to evolve consensus on priorities for remedial
measure for making public (municipal) education system of the city effective and
efficient.
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keÀe³e&keÀejer meejebMe
cegbyeF&le ceneveiejHeeefuekeÀe efMe#eCee®³ee efmLeleer Jej ieesue cespe Heefj<eo
Òepee HeÀeGb[sMeve SkeÀ He#eefvejHes#e mJe³ebmesJeer mebmLee Deens peer veeieefjkeÀebvee %eeve osJetve Je l³eeb®³ee
menYeeieebvee met®eeryeOo keÀªve jep³ekeÀejYeejele menYeeie keÀjC³eele mece#e keÀjles. Òepee, cegbyeF&
ceneveiejHeeefuekeÀe Je Þeer ceveespe keÀesìkeÀ (DeO³e#e, efMe#eCe meefceleer, cegbyeF& ceneveiejHeeefuekeÀe) ves efo. 13
ces 2013 jespeer cegbyeF&le ceneveiejHeeefuekeÀe efMe#eCee®³ee efmLeleerJej ®e®ee& keÀjC³eemeeþer SkeÀ ieesue cespe
Heefj<eo Dee³eesefpele kesÀueer ieesue cespe Heefj<eos®e Dee³eespeve Òepee Üeje ÒeefmeOo DeeHeu³ee ef[meWyej 2012
®³ee MJesle Heef$ekesÀle ceeb[uesu³ee meeJe&peefvekeÀ (HeeefuekeÀe) efMe#eCe HeOoleer efJe<e³ekeÀ yeeyeeRbJej ®e®ee&
keÀjC³eemeeþer kesÀue iesueb. ¿ee ieesue cespe®ee GÎsMe neslee Menj®³ee meeJe&peefvekeÀ (HeeefuekeÀe) efMe#eCe
HeOoeflemeeþer GHee³e ³eespeveebJej HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ Je keÀe³e&#ece meJe&meeceev³e cele Je Deûe¬eÀce efJekeÀefmele
keÀjCes. Heefj<eos®eer DeO³e#elee men DeO³e#e Þeer. ceveespe keÀesìkeÀ (DeO³e#e, efMe#eCe, meefceleer ) Je men
DeO³e#e DeeefCe efve³eecekeÀ Þeer. [er. Sce. megKeìCekeÀj (ceepeer ceneveiejHeeefuekeÀe Dee³egkeÌle, cegbyeF& Je
ceepeer cegK³e meef®eJe, ceneje<ì^ Meemeve) ³eebveer kesÀueer. ¿ee ieesue cespe Heefj<esole meJe& jepeefkeÀ³e He#ee®eb
ÒeefleefveOeerlJe keÀjCeejs veiejmesJekeÀ, HeeefuekeÀe ÒeMeemevee®es meom³e jep³e efMe#eCe Keel³ee®es ÒeefleefveOeer,
ceepeer DeefOekeÀejer efMe#eCe efJeYeeie Je veeiejer meceepee®es ÒeefleveerOeer efMe#eCele%e men ³eebveer menYeeie kesÀuee.
Þeer. efveleeF& cesnlee, J³eJemLeeHeve efJeMJemle, Òepee HeÀeGb[sMeveveer ®e®exme meg©Jeele kesÀueer. l³eebveer
DeO³e³eveeb®es keÀener efveCee&³ekeÀ efve<keÀ<e& ÒeefleHeeefole kesÀues, les cnCeeues, efMe#eCe ns ceneveiejHeeefuekesÀ®eb
yebOevekeÀejkeÀ keÀle&J³e Deens. p³ee®eb ®eej ue#eebHes#ee peemle cegbyeF&®³ee cegueebvee ueeYe nesleer. leLeeefHe,
ceeieerue oMekeÀele ieUleer®³ee mebK³esle Jee{ Peeueer Deens. ®eebieueer Hee³eeYetle mege fJeOee Je Den& efMe#ekeÀ
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Demeleebvee megOoe les Heg{s cnCeeues keÀer SkeÀe keÀewìgbefyekeÀ meJex#eCeele Demes efveoMe&veeme Deeueb Deens keÀer, 83
ìkeÌkesÀ HeeuekeÀebveer HeeefuekeÀe MeeUe SsJepeer Keepeieer MeeUebmeeþer ÒeeO³eev³e J³ekeÌle kesÀueb. Þeer. cesnleebveer
efJeMeo kesÀueb keÀer ieesue cespe®ee GefÎ<ì Deens efMe#eCee®³ee iegCeJeÊesle megOeejCee Ie[efJeC³eemeeþer keÀece
keÀjCes iejpes®es Deens ¿ee efJe<e³eeJej eE®eleve keÀjCes.
Þeer. ceveespe keÀesìkeÀ ³eebveer J³ekeÌle kesÀueb keÀer HeejbHeeefjkeÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ efjl³ee osMe Yejele
HeeefuekeÀe MeeUe meeceeefpekeÀ Je DeeefLe&keÀ o=<ì³ee Jebef®ele Jeiee¥vee mesJee Òeoeve keÀjleele, cnCetve
DeO³eeHevee®ee ceeO³ece osMeer Yee<ee Deensle. ieUleerle Jee{ ner meeceev³e keÀue Keepeieer osMeer Yee<ee MeeUsle
megOoe Dee{Ules; ¿ee®e keÀejCe Deens keÀer HeeuekeÀeb®ee keÀue Fbûepeer ceeO³eceeb®³ee MeeUskeÀ[s Jee{le
®eeueuee Deens.
Þeer. megKeìCekeÀj ³eebveer J³ekeÌle kesÀueb keÀer, YeejleemeejK³ee efJekeÀemeMeerue osMeele meeceeefpekeÀ Je
DeeefL&ekeÀ ªHeeves Jebef®ele meceepeebvee mebOeer GHeueyOe keÀªve osCes vesnceer®eb DeenJeeve keÀejkeÀ Deens.
Heg{®ee ceeie&
Þeer. efceueeRo cnmkesÀ, ÒekeÀuHe meb®eeuekeÀ Òepee HeÀeTb[sMeve Je Þeerceleer HeÀefjoe ueebyes, men mebmLeeHekeÀ Je
efJeMJemle, ÒeLece ³eebveer ye=nvcegbyeF& ceneveiejHeeefuekesÀ®³ee efMe#eCe HeOoefle®³ee GHeueyOeer Je keÀcelejlee
efJe<e³eer ÒemlegleerkeÀjCe kesÀueb l³eeletve GodYeJeCeejs keÀener ke=Àefleefyevog Keeueerue ÒeceeCes Deensle.
cegueeb®³ee efMe#eCe efve<HeefÊe®eb ceespeceeHe keÀjC³eemeeþer efve³eefcele meJe& meceeJesMekeÀ cetu³eebkeÀve.
efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee efvecee&Ce #eceles®³ee Heeefþby³eemeeþer Gef®ele, efve³elekeÀeefuekeÀ cetu³eebkeÀve.
DeeOegefvekeÀ DeO³eeHeveMeem$e Je leb$e%eeveeb®eb HegvemLee&Heve
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efveJe[uesu³ee ÒeefleefveOeeRbveer DeeHeeHeu³ee ÒeYeeieele meefcel³eeb®eb ieþve Je vesle=ÊJe keÀjebJe.
efMe#eCee®³ee DeefOekeÀejDebleie&le ÒeLece HeeTueb.
JeemleJeJeeoer keÀeueKeb[eJej menceleer
meceeJesMekeÀ efMe#eCeeJej ue#e
opexoej efMe#eCeeJej ue#e
Deefnleke=Àle veeiejer #es$eebceO³es MeeUeyee¿e Je ieUleermeeþer efJeefveefo&<ì ³egOoleb$eeJej ue#e.
वर

1) ieUleer LeebyeJeC³eemeeþer DeOe& Fbûepeer MeeUeb®eer iejpe DeesUKeueer iesueer.
2) Fbûepeer Yee<ee keÀewMeu³e efJekeÀefmele keÀjC³eemeeþer melele efMe#ekeÀ ÒeefMe#eCe.
3) efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eb Jee®eve keÀewMeu³e megOeejC³ee®eer iejpe, p³eebmeeþer ûebLeeue³eeb®ee GHe³eesie mLeeefHele keÀjCes
iejpes®es.
4) p³ee MeeUebkeÀ[s DeHetN³ee Hee³eeYetle mebj®evee Deens l³eebvee peemle ®eebieueer Hee³eeYetle mebj®evee HegjefJeCes
p³eemeeþer leele[erves keÀejJeeF& keÀjCes iejpes®es Deens.
5) p³ee MeeUe HetCe&HeCes leey³eele veenerle Je p³ee iewj MeemeefkeÀ³e mebmLeebvee Je Keepeieer MeeUebvee JeeHejC³eeme
efoues iesues Deensle. l³eeb®³ee iewjJeeHejeJej DeeUe yemeefJeCes.
6) Keepeieer Devegoeefvele MeeUeb®³ee neue®eeueerbJej mebefve³eb$eCe.
7) meeJe&peefvekeÀ Meeues³e efMe#ekeÀebveer Keepeieer MeeUsme lemes®e GueìHe#eer DeveeJe=Êeer Yesì ÐeeJeer.
A report by Praja Foundation
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8) ¢keÀ / ÞeeJ³e leb$e%eevee®³ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ GHe³eesieeJej opexoej ÒeefMe#eCe efveefJe<ìîee.
9) Hee$e cegK³e DeO³eeHekeÀe®³ee ³eesi³eleebvee cepeyetle keÀjC³ee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Je HeoesVeleer HetJe& l³eebveer
keÀener ceeHeob[s HetCe& keÀjCes DeHesef#ele HeeefMJe&keÀ ÒeefJeMìeRvee HeCe HeoesVele kesÀueb peeJet MekeÀles.
10) cegueeb®³ee efMe#eCe mJeªHeeJej PeesHe[HeÆer HegveJe&meve ÒeeefOekeÀjCee®³ee DeeIeelee®es ceeHeve keÀjC³eemeeþer
DeY³eeme jeyeefJeCes.
11) MeeUs®³ee keÀe³ee&®³ee le=leer³e He#eer efJeMues<eCeemeeþer DeesUKeer®es iewj MeemeefkeÀ³e mebIeìvee Je leb$eeb®ee
SkeÀ yee¿e oue vesceCes iejpes®eb.
12) efMe#eCe efve<HeefÊe megOeejC³eemeeþer iewj MeemeefkeÀ³e mebIeìvee Je leb%eeb®³ee efveefJe<ìîee.
13) HetCe& efoJeme MeeUe keÀece keÀjCeeN³ee HeeuekeÀebvee ceole keÀª MekeÀles.
14) keÀener #es$eebceO³es mketÀue yeme®eer iejpe Deens, Dev³eLee keÀener cegueebvee 3 efkeÀ.ceer. ®eeuetve peeJeb
ueeieleb.
15) efMe#eCee®³ee DeefOekeÀej DeefOeefve³eceeletve GÊeeaCe nesC³ee®ee keÀuece I³eeJee.
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Þeer. keÀesìkeÀ ¿eebveer ieesue cespe Heefj<eso®eb meceeHeve keÀjleeb efvecve eEyeotJej meb#esHeCe kesÀueb.
DeOe& Fbûepeer MeeUebvee l³eeb®³ee ceele=Yee<else ®eebieu³ee efMe#eCe/ûee¿elesmeeþer Òeeslmeenve efoueb Heeefnpes
pesCes keÀªve les Fbûepeer ceeO³eceeletve efMe#eCe osJetve ®eebieu³ee mesJee ³eesp³eles®³ee efoMesves Jeeì®eeue
keÀª MekeÀleerue,
MeeUebveer l³eeb®ee keÀue GÊeerCe&lee HeOoleer-keÀ[gve JeUJetve efMekeÀC³ee®³ee HeOoeflekeÀ[s JeUJeeJee Je
efMe#eCe efve<HeefÊe®eb ceeHeve keÀjeJeb.
efMe#eCe efve<HeefÊe Je efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee #ecelee efvecee&Ce ceeHeC³eemeeþer le=leer³e He#eer cegu³eebkeÀve jeyeJeeJeb.
efJekeÀeme keÀe³ex neleer I³eeJes Je MeeUe Hee³eeYetle mebj®evesle megOeejCee keÀjeJeer, MeeUe metª
nesC³eeeHetJeea otªmleer®eer keÀeces keÀjeJeer.
Flej HeeeEþyee osC³eeN³ee HeOoefle pemeb KesU Je Deejesi³e keÀe³e&¬eÀce efvekeÀì YeefJe<³eele jeyeefJeues
peeleerue.
iewj MeemeefkeÀ³e mebIeìveeb®³ee menYeeieeme Òeeslmeenve ÐeeJe Je Òeef¬eÀ³esle ÒeeceeefCekeÀ iewj MeemeefkeÀ³e
mebIeìveebvee meceeefJe<ì keÀjeJeb.
mebHetCe& 24 efJeYeeieeble meefcel³ee mLeeHeve keÀjeJeer p³eeb®³eele veiejmesJekeÀ, efMe#eCe Keel³ee®es
DeefOekeÀejer Je iewj MeemeefkeÀ³e mebIeìvee ÒeefleefveOeer efMe#eCe HeOoefleceO³es Dee{Uuesu³ee keÀcelejlee
Jej eE®eleve keÀªve l³eele megOeejCee Ie[JeC³eemeeþer SkeÀ$e keÀece keÀjleerue. Òepeeuee ef®ebleve
Òeef¬eÀ³esme megkeÀj keÀjC³ee®eer peyeeyeoejer meesHeJeeJeer.
ye=nvcegbyeF& ceneHeeefuekeÀe MeeUeb®³ee efJekeÀeme Òeef¬eÀ³esle meJe& oeJesoejebvee meceeefJe<ì keÀjeJeb.
DeeefCe MesJeìer, Heg{®³ee eE®eleve Je Òeieefle mebefve³eb$eCeebmeeþer DeO³e#e, Òepee Je ye=nvcegbyeF&
ceneveiejHeeefuekeÀe meb³egkeÌle ªHeeveer efve³elekeÀeefuekeÀ Heeþ-HegjeJee meYee Dee³eesefpele keÀjleerue.
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Executive Summary
Round Table Conference on Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai
Praja Foundation is a non-partisan voluntary organisation, which empowers citizens
to

participate

in

governance

by

providing

knowledge

and enlisting

people‟s

participation. Praja, the MCGM (Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai) and Mr.
Manoj Kotak (Education Committee Chairperson, MCGM)organised a round table
conference to discuss the Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai, on 13 th May
2013. The round table was organised to discuss pertinent issues from Praja‟s
Education White Paper titled: „Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai‟ raised about
the public (municipal) education system in Mumbai in December 2012. The objective
of this conference was ‘to evolve a consensus on the priorities for remedial
measures for making public (municipal) education system of the city effective
and efficient.’ The conference was chaired by Co-Chairperson: Mr. Manoj Kotak
(Chairperson, Education Committee) & Co-Chairperson and Moderator: Mr. D. M.
Sukthankar (former Municipal Commissioner, Mumbai and former Chief Secretary,
Government of Maharashtra). Municipal Councillors representing all political parties,
members of the municipal administration, representatives from the State Education
Department, former bureaucrats from the Education Department and civil society
representatives, including educationists participated in this round table.
Mr. Nitai Mehta, Managing Trustee of Praja Foundation, set the tone of the discussion.
He mentioned a couple of crucial findings of the study. He said, „providing primary
(elementary) education‟ is an obligatory duty of the MCGM and it benefits over four
lakhs children of the city. However the number of dropouts has increased over the last
decade, despite better infrastructure facilities and qualified teachers. He further added
that in a household survey about 83 percent of parents expressed preference for
private schools rather than municipal schools. Mr. Mehta explained that the purpose
of theround table is to deliberate upon what needs to be done to improve the quality of
education imparted through Municipal Schools run by the MCGM.
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Mr. Manoj Kotak opined that, traditionally and culturally, Municipal Schools all over
the country cater to the children belonging to the socially and economically deprived
sections

of

society

and

therefore

the

medium

of

instruction

is

vernacular

languages/mother tongues. Increase in dropouts is a common trend observed in
private vernacular language schools as well. He further observed that parents are
increasingly getting more inclined towards English medium schools.
Mr. Sukthankar expressed that in a developing country like India it has always been a
challenge to provide equal educational opportunities to children belonging to the
socially and economically deprived communities/sections of society.
Way forward
Mr. Milind Mhaske, Project Director, Praja Foundation & Ms Farida Lambay, Cofounder & Trustee, Pratham, made presentations on the accomplishments and the
gaps in the BMC education system.Some of the needs and action points arising from
the presentations were:
Comprehensive regular evaluation of the children to measure learning outcomes
Proper, periodic evaluation of teachersand support for building their capacities.
Introducing modern pedagogy and technologies.
Elected Representatives to form and lead committees in respective constituencies.
First steps as per RTE (Right to Education) Act
Agree on realistic timeframes
Focus on inclusive education
Focus on quality of education
Focus on specific strategies for OOS (Out of School) children& drop-outs in
disadvantaged urban areas
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During the ensuing discussion, following points were shared (by the
Education

Committee

Chairman

and

Education

Department)

and

discussed:
1.

Need for semi- English schools was identified to stem the decline in enrolment in
and incidence of drop-out from, municipal schools..

2.

Continuous teacher training fordeveloping English language skills.

3.

Reading skills of students need to be improved, for which use of libraries needs
to be encouraged.

4.

Schools which have inadequate infra-structure should be provided with better
infra-structure, for which immediate action needs to be taken.

5.

Curtail misuse of schools that are not fully occupied and have been given to
NGOs and private schools to use/run.

6.

Monitor activities of government aided private schools.

7.

Exposure visits of public school teachers to private schools and vice-a-versa.

8.

Qualitative training inputs on effective use of audio/visual technology.

9.

Deserving Head Master‟s abilities need to be strengthened and before promoting
them they should be expected to fulfil certain parameters. Lateral entries should
also be promoted.

10.

Conduct a study to gauge the impact of SRA (Slum Rehabilitation Authority)
slum redevelopment schemes on children‟s education continuity and progress.

11.

An external team of identified NGOs & experts needs to be deployed for the thirdparty (independent) analysis of school performances.

12.

Inputs from NGOs and experts to improve on Learning Outcomes

13.

Full day schools will help working parents.

14.

Some areas require school buses, as otherwise some children need to walk up to
3km.

15.

“Passing clause” from RTE Act.
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Mr. Kotak concluded the round table and summarised the following points:
Semi-English schools to be encouraged for better learning/grasping by students in
their mother languages as well as to cater to the need for English language
education for better employability, subject like maths and science to be taught in
English.
Schools should change their approach from “passing” system to “learning” system
and measure learning outcomes.
Conduct third party (independent) evaluations for measuring learning outcomes
and capacity building of teachers.
Undertake development work and improve school infrastructure, conduct repair
work before school begins.
Other supportive systems such as arts and sports education/training and health
programmes should be implemented in near future
Encourage NGOs participation and include honest NGOs in the process.
Form a Committee at the level of each of the 24 Municipal Wards that would
include municipal councillors, MCGM Education Department officials and NGO
representatives working in the field of education to deliberate on the gaps in the
system and work together to improve the situation. Praja can facilitate

and

monitor the deliberations/process.
Include all the stakeholders in the process of development in BMC schools.
And finally, periodic follow-up meetings should be arranged jointly by the
Chairperson of the Education Committee of MCGM, Praja and the MCGM officials
for further deliberations and monitoring the progress.
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Report
Round Table Conference on Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai

ABOUT PRAJA FOUNDATION
Praja Foundation is a non-partisan voluntary organisation which empowers the citizen
to

participate

in

governance

by

providing

knowledge

and enlisting

people‟s

participation. Praja aims to provide ways, in which the citizen can get politically active
and

involved

beyond

the

ballot

box,

thus

promoting

transparency

and

accountability.Our studies and work towards the four core sectors in Mumbai‟s
development and issues faced by Aam Mumbaikar namely: Education, Health, Civic
and Crime over the last few years have been well published and have significant reach
amongst the policy makers and policy influencers other than the common citizens.

PREMISE:
Praja‟s Education White Paper titled: „Status of Municipal Education in Mumbai‟
released in December 2012 raised very pertinent issues that are crippling the public
(municipal) education system in Mumbai. For e.g. less than a decade ago municipal
education system used to cater to over 7.5 lakhs students now attracts less than 4.5
lakhs students. The Corporation‟s budgetary allocation for education seems to be
adequate and also the teachers in municipal school are well qualified, however this is
not reflected in the quality of education and the learning outcomes.Nevertheless in
today‟s rapidly evolving social and economic environment, Municipal education
deserves a high priority. Or else the gap between public (municipal) schools and
private schools is bound to widen.
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OBJECTIVE:
To evolve consensus on priorities for remedial measure for making public (municipal)
education system of the city effectiveand efficient.

EXPECTED SHORT

TERM

OUTCOMES:

1. To understand and identify gaps and solutions within the Public (municipal)
education system of the city;
2. To collect ideas for improving Public (municipal) education system of the city; and
3. To set priorities among the ideas collected to improve Mumbai’s public (municipal)
education system.

EXPECTED LONG

TERM

OUTCOME:

To come up with policy document for making Public (municipal) education system of the
city more effective and efficient.

OPENING REMARKS
Co-Chairperson: Mr. Manoj Kotak, (Chairperson, Education Committee) &CoChairperson and Moderator: Mr.D.

M.

Sukhtankar,

( Former

Municipal

Commissioner, Mumbai and former ChiefSecretary, Government of Maharashtra)
Mr. Milind Mhaske, Project Director of Praja Foundation welcomed all the participants
and thanked them for being present for the discussion. He invited Mr. Nitai Mehta,
Managing Trustee of Praja Foundation to share in thoughts. Mr. Nitai Mehta welcomed
all the participants present for the round table discussion on „Status of Municipal
Education in Mumbai‟. He said it is good to have different NGOs working on different
aspects of education in this unique round table, in which electoralrepresentatives are
also present. He expressed his gratitude towards Mr. Dilip Patel for his cooperation
and support since the beginning; he also thanked other political parties who agreed to
participate in this discussion.
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Mr. Mehta stated that Education is an obligatory duty of the Municipal Corporation.
Over two lakhs children take the benefit of this facility, but over the period the number
of dropouts has increased. There is something that has gone wrong with the
Education system. There seems to be deterioration in quality of education provided in
Municipal schools. The report tries to capture crucial issues of education in Mumbai.
The purpose of the round table, he explained is to discuss what is happening in the
Education department and what can be done to improve the quality of Education?
Praja he said conducted household survey last year, in which we asked questions to
about 3000 household. One of the questions was that given a choice in which school
would you send your children private school or public school? To this, 83% parents
opted for private school. Mr. Mehta explained that this is an important factor that we
need to reflect upon and identify solutions to bring about change. Mr. Mehta appealed
to the participants to put a spotlight on „child‟ while conducting the discussion as they
are the future of this nation.

Co-Chairperson: Mr. Manoj Kotak, (Chairperson, Education Committee), welcomed
all the members of Education Committee and all the other participants. He said that
we have to accept the points Praja Foundation study has made about the depleting
numbers of the students in the Municipal schools. Mr. Kotak opined that if one looks
at the tradition and culture of the Municipal Schools all over the country, one needs to
look at the class it caters to. Municipal Schools were basically started with a motive to
provide education to children belonging to the deprived class. Similarly, the medium of
teaching of Municipal schools all over India is to teach in vernacular languages,
therefore status of these schools is more or less same throughout the country.
Likewise, private school where medium of teaching is vernacular languages, those
schools also struggle with increasing dropouts.
Mr. Kotak, further observed that currently, parents are increasingly growing more
inclined towards teaching English to their children, so they aspire to get admission in
English medium school. They believe it would help improve employment opportunities
for their children.
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Mr. Kotak agreed with couple of points Praja has posed. He said, “we agree with all the
points you have mentioned here, and therefore we declare that wherever essential we
would include NGOs, education experts and consult with them.” He further expressed
that like Praja Foundation, Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai too is concerned
about city‟s development. “We are aware that people have elected us to do this work
and we would definitely do our best to appropriately utilize the tax payer‟s money. But
we all would have to work together to make it better. If we all wish to resolve this issue
then we all would need to walk together and take a step forward.”
Mr. Kotak further assured the participants that this meeting is just a beginning. The
critique presented here, although harsh is constructive. We understand that the
critique is not personal but directed towards the performance of the department. We
do understand that NGO is playing a role of a watch dog. I therefore appeal all
participants to share their constructive inputs and help us to move forward and do the
needful.

Co-Chairperson and Moderator: Mr.D. M. Sukhtankar, ( Former Municipal
Commissioner, Mumbai and former ChiefSecretary, Government of Maharashtra)
Mr. D. M. Sukhtankar, welcomed Mr. Manoj Kotak, Chairperson, Education
Committee), Mr. Bhise (Education Officer),all the officials of Municipal Corporation of
Greater Mumbai & Education Officers and members of esteemed NGOs & Mr. Nitai
Mehta and other activists of Praja Foundation. Mr. Sukhtankar, said that for 12 years
he was appointed as Deputy Secretary of Education Department and Secretary of
Education Department and therefore he is keenly interested in development of
Education systems in the country. During his appointment he had consulted several
experts and dealt with pertaining issues at that point in time. “Our goal is to provide
an opportunity to educate and provide quality education to children belonging to
socially and economically deprived class.”
Mr. Sukhtankar opined that over a period of time he has come to realize that prime
issues related to Education have not changed much. “Several issues continue to be
A report by Praja Foundation
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persistent and there are definite reasons for that. This does not mean that we have
not made any progress, we have definitely moved forward. Nevertheless in a developing
country like ours it has always been a challenge to provide equal opportunities to the
socially and economically deprived communities.”
Mr. Sukhtankar shared that developed countries like England also encounter similar
kind of challenges and arrange to make provisions for providing equal opportunities to
socially and economically deprived community. For example in England several
students of Asian and African origin belong to deprived class, therefore British
government makes efforts to support these students.

Similarly, in India large

numbers of children going to Municipal schools belong to poor families; therefore it is
very important for the administrators and the implementers to tackle this situation
intelligently and attempt to provide equal opportunities and quality education to
children belonging to this community. “For this, we need to include all the
stakeholders and develop definite programme to resolve these issue.”
Mr. Sukhtankar expressed that if we accept the findings of the survey where it is
mentioned that 83 percent of parents say that they would rather send their children to
private school than public school then definitely parents would have some definite
reasons behind making such a statement. He further opined that while developing a
programme we should first develop it in draft format. We need to conduct several
comprehensive discussions at multiple levels with different stakeholders, such as
administrators and implementers and target group before finalizing the programme.
As they are the ones who are most likely to share practical difficulties they may face in
implementing the programme, and after one year after arriving at final consensus
programme of action could be drafted.This he said could be a way forward.
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SESSION 1: STATING

THE

PROBLEM

OPENING PRESENTATION ON STATE OF PUBLIC (MUNICIPAL)
SYSTEM OF MUMBAI BY MR. MILIND MHASKE (PRAJA FOUNDATION)

EDUCATION

Mr. Mhaske said that Praja Foundation had presented white paper in December 2012,
after which they conducted discussion with different political party leaders involved in
development of education system. Based on these discussions they have arrived at a
consensus on the pertinent problems education system encounters. Mr. Mhaske said
he would be presenting few key points of the study.

STATUS OF MUNICIPAL EDUCATION
2011-12)

IN

M UMBAI (ACADEMIC Y EARS 2008-09

TO

Mumbai Municipal Education Factoids
 Primary Education is an Obligatory Duty under Mumbai Municipal Act 1888.
 Annual education budget for the year 2012-13 is Rs.2342 cores.
 MCGM has 1,319 schools which cater to 4, 39, 108 students* and has 12,407
teachers with a student-teacher ratio of 35.
Students going to municipal schools on a steady decline from around 7.5 lakhs a decade
earlier to the present 4.4 lakhs.
 For the year 2012-13, the number of total students is not available; hence the last
year student‟s number has been used.

COMPARISON

BETWEEN

MCGM

AND

P RIVATE SCHOOL SSC RESULTS

No. of Candidates
Total Pass
Appeared

Pass in (%)

MCGM
School

Private
School

MCGM
School

Private
School

MCGM
School

Private
School

Mar-09

10,269

155,334

5299

125,727

52%

81%

Mar-10

9,401

159,638

5545

131,332

59%

82%

Mar-11

11,515

159,572

6806

131,230

59%

82%

Mar-12

12,455

164,537

7623

136,187

61%

83%

Year
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He further added that the study had primarily compared four years data of SSC
results in private and MCGM School as well as students awarded for scholarship. As
per that, in 2009 MCGM result was 52 percent while in private school it was 81
percent. In the following years similar trend is observed. There is a difference of 20-30
percentage points between private schools and MCGM schools.

COMPARISON BETWEEN PRIVATE MCGM SCHOOL: SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED 4TH
7TH STANDARD

AND

Candidates Appeared
Scholarship Holders
Scholarship Holders in %
MCGM
Private
MCGM
Private
MCGM
Private
School
School
School
School
School
School
Middle school Scholarship Examination (4th Standard)
2011
13551
35366
56
2152
0.4%
6.1%
2012
9637
31635
43
2087
0.4%
6.6%
High School Scholarship Examination (7th Standard)
2011
9871
26104
14
1658
0.1%
6.4%
2012
7160
26387
8
1766
0.1%
6.7%
Year

The study compared scholarship process of IV th std. and VII std. in both MCGM and
Private schools. 0.4% student belonging to MCGM School bagged scholarship while
6.6 percent of Private school students got scholarship. In 2011 and 2012 same trend
is continued for IVth &VIIth std students. It was observed that in 4th standard out of
100 who received the scholarship there were only 9 from MCGM School and 91 from
private school.

R/NORTH, S AND D WARD EDUCATION INSPECTION DATA
R/N

S

D

Dropout (Per 100)

10

6

12

Passout (In %)

NA

53%

41%

No. of teachers

225

522

118

No. of whom inspection report available

161

324

71

93%

71%

92%

Preparation of lessons
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Able to explain the Subject

Natural

92%

69%

89%

Teaching Technique

Modern

89%

65%

77%

Question Technique

Energetic

93%

66%

87%

Skill of the teacher to attract attention
of students
Good

89%

66%

86%

Knowledge of the Subject

Enough

91%

66%

87%

Clarity in Explanation

Good

92%

66%

85%

Use of education material

Proper

93%

65%

86%

Annual Progress

Satisfactory

90%

69%

86%

Attention Paid to Weak Students

Enough

88%

68%

85%

Correction in writing of students
Proper
Attention paid to the handwriting of
students
Good

90%

68%

86%

87%

64%

86%

Curriculum

Complete

92%

67%

85%

Attachments for daily teaching

Regularly

18%

42%

48%

Provision of education material

Repeatedly

87%

61%

82%

Liking in extracurricular matters

Good lecture taken

90%

69%

86%

Attention on Work

Healthy

77%

80%

87%

Attention on Students

Sympathetic
Heartily
operation given

77%

81%

85%

77%

85%

83%

Co-operation to colleagues and officers

Co-

Mr. Mhaske informed that Praja Foundation also studied an Inspection Report. This
inspection report reflects performance of each school teacher, in which different
abilities and capabilities of teachers are ranked. The study included all weak wards i.e.
R/North, S, & R wards. These wards were identified as weak because historically here,
dropout‟s rate is high, pass out rate is low. The three wards were from three different
areas mainly, Mumbai city and western and central suburbs.
Mr. Mhaske further explained that used ranking method for each category, such
Preparation

of

rational/Old/Old

lessons–
to

Improper;

some
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Teaching
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Technique–
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enough/less;Clarity in Explanation– Average/Less;Curriculum – Incomplete, Attention
Paid to Weak Students – Average/Ignore; Attachments for daily teaching– Prepared,
Attention on Students– Unsympathetic.
In this study, it was observed that teacher‟s performance was graded good or better in
those where students performed poorly, observed Mr. Mhaske.

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY *
In a household survey commissioned to Hansa Research in March-April 2012 across
Mumbai showed that out of the total sample size of 15,191 households, 5,167 (i.e.
19% surveyed) households had children going to school & the questions related to
education were further administered to them.Findings of the study are as follows:
83% of the parents of the children going to municipal schools would like to send
their child to the private schools.
89% of those willing to send their child to the Private school find expense of a
private school as a major deterrent.
61% of the children going to municipal schools take private tuitions / coaching
classes.
Mr. Kotak countered the last observation. He said we provide free education in
our Municipal schools because parents of the children who come to our school
belong to poor families, how can they afford private tuitions and coaching classes.
On this Mr. Mhaske explained that these tuition providers are HSC pass out and
charge small amount of fees.

KEY POINTS:
Mr. Mhaske, further pointed out crucial points, they are as mentioned below:
Mostly adequate resources:
Funds – Rs. 2439 crores
Teachers – Student/Teacher ratio of 35
A report by Praja Foundation
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Infrastructure
More focus on peripheral issues – distribution of 27 free items, etc.
Lack of focus on „Learning Outcomes‟

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE?
Comprehensive regular evaluation of the children to measure learning outcomes
Proper, periodic evaluation of teachers and support for building capacities
Introducing modern pedagogy and technologies

SESSION 2: IDENTIFYING GAPSAND DISCUSSINGSOLUTIONS
By Ms. Farida Lambay, Pratham
Ms Farida Lambay before making a presentation introduced herself. She said she has
herself studied in a Municipal school. Her parents were of the opinion that she and
her siblings should go to a school which is in the neighborhood. A Municipal school
was located in the close vicinity so she was sent to that school. She thinks by studying
in a Municipal school she and her siblings‟ growth has not hampered in anyway. So in
a special way she feels attached to Municipal school. She also shared that she has
been working in Education projects for last 35 years and feels honored to present her
thoughts in this round table.

LANDSCAPE OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN MUMBAI
Strengths of Municipal Corporation System
Spacious buildings in good conditions
Schools in every slum pocket ~ around 1,500 primary schools
97% Enrollment and only 3% Out of School (OOS) children.
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Ms. Lambay noted that in 2004 when Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) was implemented
98% of students between the age group of 4-14 were out of school in Mumbai. It was
mostly evident in five wards. Presently only 2 percent of children are out of school. The
reason behind it is utter poverty due to which parents are unable to send their
children to school.
Access and availability: catering to poorest of poor
Corporation giving almost 27 items to children free of cost
Education being imparted in several languages. Mumbai Municipal Corporation is
the only corporation that runs municipal schools in seven languages.
Similarly, teachers are well qualified and well trained therefore one needs to rethink
whether trainings are essential for the teachers.

CURRENT ISSUES
 No

accurate

data

on

OOS,

Drop-outs.

Data

presented

by

different

people/organization varies. Therefore we need to work towards collecting exact
figure of dropouts. In most cases they are incorrectly or wrongly displayed. Here
would have to take some policy decision
 High drop-out rates and poor learning levels
o

High dropout rate between std. 5 – 8

o

Significant proportion of std. 5 children cannot read simple text, and this is not
acceptable. Actually, children studying in std. V, lags behind by three years.

 Low attendance – In most cases it is claimed that children attend school regularly.
But there are certain students who do not come to class regularly- Problem of
regularly irregular children.
 ↑Enrollment in Private schools; ↓Enrollment in Municipal schools- this is not only
the case of Mumbai, but throughout the country this sort of trend is observed.
About 56% children opt for private school. There are different reasons behind it.
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One among which is that parents aspiration for English medium school is growing
high.
 Pre-school not yet part of Municipal schools. SSA has allocated certain budget for
the pre-school, so as in Andhra Pradesh, Municipal Corporation has started
balwadis in Public school. Similar such interventions need to be adapted by
MCGM. This would definitely have positive impact on MCGM‟s school admissions.
When parents were asked why they prefer to send their children to private school,
several parents said that once they admit their children in balwadis private school,
they do not have to bother about their school admission upto X std. But that is not
the case of Municipal Schools.
 Parents not part of the teaching-learning process.Parents have started asking
questions about quality of education provided in Municipal Schools and this she
says is a good trend.
 Children living in scattered areas  no homogenous geographical community.
Ms. Lambay further explained that there are cases where parents believe that because
there is Municipal School, their children get an opportunity to educate. They also say
that these schools have contributed in disciplining their children. Children‟s routine
has been set by these schools. Parents are definitely attracted towards private schools,
the reasons behind it varies.

CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTATION OF RTE
RTE focuses on Infrastructure and Academics
Existing issues need to be seen in context of RTE compliance
For example
Infrastructure: Classroom size, Pupil-Teacher ratio, Toilets, Disable-friendly
schools, Child-safe schools, etc.
Ms. Lambay noted that all the municipal schools have not complied with the norms
stated by RTE.
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Academics: Issue of Quality, Completion of std. 8, Age appropriate admissions and
its implications, Inclusive education, Special schools, Role of parents and School
Management Committees, etc.
Ms. Lambay shared that RTE‟s emphasis on quality education too needs to be properly
implemented. There is a misinterpretation in the way child‟s academic performance is
evaluated. In all state quality of education isdraining out therefore more attention
needs to be focused on it.

She further added that we need to rethink about the

`quality of education‟ mentioned by RTE. If a 10 years old child remains out of school
then and is included in the school process as per RTE norm s/he has to be admitted
in class IV, this needs to be improvised, as several factors are dependent on providing
supporting education to the child. It is all dependent on teacher‟s capabilities,
student‟s adaptability and their grasping abilities etc. We need to take steps forward.
Teacher = key vehicle for transmission of Knowledge
In couple of wards several children are physically challenged. In one survey we have
identified 650 different types of physically and mentally challenged children. Municipal
Corporation has provided special school and mobile teachers for these children.We
have 18 session schools. But under RTE if we have to implement inclusive education
we would have to look at all the necessary factors and develop a separate department.

MUMBAI SAMPLE SURVEY
Total number of communities
593
Total child population
1,04,461
3-5 year old population
22,010
6-14 year old population
78,874
Private
Government OOS
Pre-school
47%
35%
11%
Primary school
61%
37%
2%
Ms. Farida briefly presented Mumbai Sample Survey. In Primary School, Urdu
language schools are also included. In pre-schools Aganwadis are counted. A very
negligible number of children are out of school both in preschool and primary school.
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STATUS OF READING
Data break up for 26,447 children from municipal schools all over Mumbai
None

Letter

word

Para

Story

11%

49%

32%

6%

2%

Std.III-IV

2%

11%

41%

32%

14%

Std.V-VII

1%

3%

13%

35%

49%

Total

4%

18%

27%

26%

25%

Std.I-II

It shows that 46% of children from std.III-IV can read simple paragraphs of which
only 14% can read story (std.II level text)
It shows 13% of children from municipal school of std. III-IV are at nothing and
letter level.
Also only 49% of children from std.V-VII can read story(std.II level text).
Quality- of private school govt.aided should be thought about… many of these
schoolsdo not comply with the RTE norms
Data break up for 37,248 children from private schools all over Mumbai
None

Letter

word

Para

Story

15%

39%

36%

8%

2%

Std.III-IV

4%

9%

33%

32%

21%

Std.V-VII

1%

3%

10%

27%

59%

Total

6%

16%

24%

23%

31%

Std.I-II

Similarly it shows 53% of children from private school can read simple paragraphs
of which 21% can read story (std.II level text).
It also shows 59% of children from std.V-VII can read std. II level text.
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STATUS OF MATHS
Data break up for 26,472 children from municipal school all over Mumbai

None

No. recg.
1-100

Subtraction

Division

Std.I-II

18%

69%

12%

1%

Std.III-IV

3%

55%

32%

10%

Std.V-VII

1%

25%

40%

33%

Total

6%

46%

30%

17%

 It shows that 42% of children from std.III-IV can do subtraction of which only
10% can do division.
 25% of children of std.V-VII are still at number recognition level.
 And it also shows that only 33% of children of std.V-VII can do division.
Foundation of education is very weak. Quality is very important aspect that
remains ignored.
Data break up for 37,232 children from private schools all over Mumbai
None

No. recg. Subtraction Division
1-100

Std.I-II

11%

74%

14%

1%

Std.III-IV

1%

47%

38%

14%

Std.V-VII

0%

16%

37%

46%

Total

4%

42%

31%

23%

It shows that 52% of children from std.III-IV can do subtraction of which only
14% can do division.
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Ms. Farida, explained that only 46% of children from std.V-VII can do division and
16% are still at no. recognition of 1-100 level

WAY FORWARD
 Elected

Representativesto

form

an

lead

committees

in

respective

constituencies
 Committees to focus on key education issues in locality
 Comprising NGO members, Education officers, other officials & stakeholders
 Greater collaboration to increase awareness and support compliance on RTE
 Corporators should make sure that every child is learning in their Prabhag and
no child is out of school and working
 First Step as per RTE Act – Declare the neighbourhood community of the school
and that every child‟s enrollment is the respective school‟s responsibility. That
means the onus is on school and not on the community.
 AGREE ON REALISTIC TIMEFRAME

WAY FORWARD – FOCUS AREAS
 Focus on inclusive education
 More disability-friendly interventions
 Schools should serve as hubs for community programs, study classes, reading
rooms for std. 9-10 students, reading melavas, etc.
 Focus on quality of education
 Pre and post tests, External evaluations
 Role of CDOS – parent education, working with SMCs, Drop-outs
 Focus on specific strategies for OOS & Drop-outs in disadvantaged urban areas
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 Explore pedagogy methods – Residential Bridge Courses, Support Classes, etc.
 Explore rebranding of Municipal schools, e.g. renaming schools, etc.

MISSION

FOR THE

CITY

Ensure that every school is safe & beautiful and,
Every child is in school, learning well and not working

DISCUSSION ON THE PRESENTATIONS
Mr. Kotak said that we have good infrastructure, we have resources, so money
is no more an issue. “The issue as I see it is about medium of teaching. Our
schools instruct in vernacular language, while Private Schools are mostly English
medium school. We therefore need to discuss whether we need to make any
alteration in this respect. We should also bar the word „dropouts‟, as Ms. Lambay
rightly said that these children are not school dropouts, they simply happen to
shift schools.”
About 250 Municipal School teachers were given special training in English with
support of British Council; these teachers would soon teach in English for students
of Ist std. Through these classes we can stop migration of students from Municipal
Schools to Private Schools. We are ready to make necessary changes required to
improve our education system.
Mr. Ravindra Bhise, Education Officer, Education Department, MCGM shared
is views on the discussion conducted.He said everybody here seem to have
common focus to bring about good learning outcomes. He further shared the
current scenario of schools; he said there are about 1151 Municipal schools. These
schools teach in different vernacular languages, such as Urdu, Kannad, Tamil, and
Marathi etc. we have no issues related to infrastructure. Our teachers are well
qualified. Our schools arebasically designed to provide education to socially and
economically poor children who have no schools available for them.
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Mr. Bhise shared an experience he had. During his visit to a school in close vicinity,
he observed that a student living in Nalasopara study in that school. That is so
because hismother works in same area. She brings him with her and sends him to
school in Nalasopara. When her days work is done she takes him back from the
school. School allows the child to wait until his mother returns. The point is that
MCGM admit children of the poor and the deprived, the ones who have no other
opportunity of learning. We admit every child belonging to any caste, creed or class.
Another point, Mr. Bhise, made was that several Marathi medium schools are going
through similar issues. A school like Balmohan was forced to start English medium
school due to shift in parent‟s attitude towards education. We understand that issues
related to Learning Outcomes are very crucial. However, Praja has used only two
indicators to assess quality of education; one is SSC and another of scholarship which
are insufficient to derive at the conclusion. There are 145 Municipal High schools out
of which 49 are old and 96 schools are new.
Mr. Bhise further informed that earlier all our students used to appear for scholarship
now we select few so the ratio shows less. But school alone cannot be targeted for poor
performance of the students. Children who come to our school are poor, they do not
have environmentconducive to education at home, and they do not have space to read.
So, with the help of an NGO called Room to Read, MCGM has started 155 libraries.
Children use these libraries and read books. It has received good response. Thus once
every week we have started a reading period. Mr. Kotak informed that 100 new libraries
around the city would be soon opened for all children. He further agreed that there is a
lacuna of leadership among the decision making authorities of school machinery such
as school Principal and BO. He expressed inputs in this regard. Mr. Bhise continued
that under SEP- programme, three NGOs have come together and provide pedagogy as
well as training for teachers and HMs. He further opined English is a need of Mumbai,
parents believe that it helps to get them job, so MCGM has initiated training in spoken
English for 250 teachers. Gradually, in phases all teachers would be trained in spoken
English and communication which would enable them to take classes in English.
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Mr. Bhise informed that Municipal Corporation has undertaken several good projects.
There are four studios of virtual classrooms in Dadar, where e-learning classes are
undertaken and developed animated films.Regarding trainings, he said, number of
trainings given to teachers needs to be reduced and instead need based trainings
should be provided. Out of the total budget about Rs.15,000/- are spent per student.
“Therefore we would be able to build good infrastructure and other facilities suitable
for children. But to improve quality of education we are open to take as many inputs
from other‟s experience.”
Mr. Rais Shaikh Party Head Samajwadi Party, MCGM
Mr. Shaikh expressed that medium of instruction is a very important aspect in
teaching. “We also have to contemplate whether the students come to municipal
school come out of choice or out of need. Generally, they come because they do not
have any choice.”
Firstly, ideally speaking commencing semi-English is better option. To ensure quality,
curriculum should be designed in such a way that we are not only able to educate
children but also make them competitive with other English medium schools.
Secondly, third party gap analysis of school performance is essential. “We tried to get a
social organization to evaluate our school. This sort of approach acts as a mirror. Most
of the issues come in focus with these type of interventions.”
Thirdly, we need to reconsider micro-leadership. It hampers healthy leadership,
because appointment of Head Master is based on experience by number of years. One
automatically gets promoted to the post on basis of seniority. Ones capacity is not
tested. Therefore either lateral entry for this post should be permitted or certain
parameters need to be affixed for the post selection. Lateral entry may cause certain
amount of displeasure among the staff as they may not be happy having outsiders.
On this Mr. Kotak commented that for this we need to get Unions point of view.
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“I personally believe deserving candidate should be given priority, because at nodal
point your implementer would be Head Master, therefore it is essential to strengthen it
to create healthy environment.”
Fourthly, ICDS should be run by MCGM this would help save the creation of parallel
infrastructure. We can do this with support of aganwadis at the same time run
aganwadis.
Mr. Kotak commented that we would have to convince the state govt. to get ICDS under
MCGM coverage.
Fifthly, we have are thinking about giving library, computer room and laboratory in
school. We have discussed on this in detail such as to how we can make all these
units accessible and functional.
Avkash Jadhav Municipal Nominated Councillor, Shivsena
Mr. Jadhav said that “Praja Foundation comes up with very crucial and alarming
observations in their reports and therefore I always dread it. But here I think they
need to cross check the facts they have focused upon. For example the „Focus of
peripheral issue‟ I think that is the core of the strategy, it has played a crucial role and
acted as an incentive to reduce schools dropouts. Similarly, Praja has mentioned
about RTE. But if they conduct survey to understand how many schools are really
applying RTE norms? You would get disappointing results.”
Mr. Jadhav shared that few years ago he was involved in a pilot study conducted to
assess girl‟s dropout rate. It was found very low in MCGM Schools, which is an
achievement. No other school except MCGM schools display children‟s dropouts rates
on black board.He further informed that MCGM schools are the only schools that
provide education to children belonging to economically and socially deprived
community.
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Mr. Jadhav said that the only threats that he can see is that several NGOs have taken
over our schools. We have surrendered some of our schools to others where people run
their own businesses.We need to take our classrooms back.
Mr. Kotak commented that MCGM is trying to get back classrooms particularly from
those who are running their business and earn revenue. They were given for different
purpose. There are about 428 classrooms which are given away to others. Some of these
classes are used by other private schools for schooling purposes.
Mr. Jadhav explained that he visited virtual classes in Dadar. He thinks it is a very
good concept, but teachers do not use these resources effectively; they conduct regular
classroom teaching. There is a possibility that they do not have enough training on
use of Audio Visual technology.

Thus special AV training needs to be provided.

Similarly, if we are able to record goodA/V lectures and make their DVDs, they can be
reused. A comprehensive trainer‟s workshop should be designed with qualified
Trainers for satisfactory output. Similarly, MCGM teachers should be taken for
exposure visits to branded school and be exposed to different outlook of teaching.
Mr. Kotak commented that exposure visit is a good idea. This can be done both
ways, like an exchange programme and let teachers of the elite schools get exposed
to our schools and understand the challenges here.
Mr. Kotak further pointed out that monitoring is conducted as mentioned by the
Dhanuka Commission report. Presently, due to RTE obligations DEOs and BOs were
engaged in restructuring work. Their main focus was to make necessary structural
changes; where each one would specifically perform duties they have been assigned.
Once that is done both EOs and BOs would be free take on their routine duties and be
more committed to strengthen education system.
Mr. Jadhav further suggested that we should form sub committees in which we should
involve members from other departments who are indirectly associated with Education
department. Teacher‟s assessment should be seriously tackled. We can include
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Teacher‟s Union in process. Similarly, parent‟s involvement is important in
strengthening the process and build awareness about our interventions. On this Ms.
Lambay, shared that in most cases parents do not come for PTA meetings because
they do not know what to say.
Mr. Jadhav noted that, in our current education system thereis non-committed staff,
they too need to be made responsible. The `no-penalty concept‟ plays a crucial role in
making teachers lethargic. They become undeterred and complacent. If we could give
some incentives such as giving away awards to best teacher of the ward, perhaps
competition would instigate action. Similarly, councilor should conduct meetings once
in a month with Principal and EO.
Anil Trimbakkar, Municipal Councillor MCGM, Shivsena
Mr. Trimbakkar said the percentage of dropout rates in private school is incorrect.
Because weak children from class IX are failed, which means they are not permitted to
appear for board exam. But in Municipal Corporation schools, all children appear for
the exam.
He further commented that Corporators should be included in the Education
Committee. In the current system they are not involved.
He further shared that in his ward, municipal school children along with private
school children participated in some competition conducted in an event organized by
an NGO. Children of municipal school won that competition. So such interventions
need to be shared with parents. They need to me made aware about such activities
school undertakes for their children.
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Dr. Ajanta Yadav, Municipal Councillor MCGM, Indian National Congress
“In Kandivili east MCGM School was upto class IV. Each year we have increased one
std. With great effort and now we have school upto class VIIth. But children who are
in class VIII have to walk 3 kms to reach the school. Even after continuous follow-up
with MCGM, it is not ready to take over responsibility of VIII std. students. These
children go to govt. aided school where they are charged fees. They belong to poor
families and cannot afford to pay those fees. So, can MCGM take some action and
pressure the aided schools and provide free education to our children in their school,
in such special cases. Other option is that MCGM should start schools upto Xth std. It
is govt. moral responsibility.”
Mr. Kotak clarified that due to SRA, there is a geographical shift of schools as well as
the community. Today 60 percent of Mumbai land is covered by slums. Due to SRA
scheme developed on the slums people have shifted to different residential areas and so
they are unable to come to their previous school, they are forced to study in school close
to their resident. This is a very crucial issue and has contributed in increasing school
dropouts. These are the outcomes of the SRA schemes.
Mr. Sukthankar commented that wherever essential MCGM should take responsibility of
starting higher secondary classes.
Mr. Ashraf Azmi-Municipal Councillor MCGM, Samajwadi Party
Mr. Azmi has completed his schooling in MCGM School. Previously, he said, not many
people were keen about education, there weren‟t many facilities. “I remember with
great difficulty my parents used to purchase book and text books for us. The school I
used to go had almost now broken down, yet we continued to study there and today
we are sitting here discussing about education. Although things have changed since I
went to school.”
“The status of schools has lowered. Previously, MCGM had posted 2 superintendents
for Urdu school however since past several years they have not been appointed. Why?
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There is no answer for that. Since last six years, I have been trying to help my sister to
run school in Vinoba Bhavenagar in which1500 students study. Here Hindi, Urdu and
Marathi languages are taught. The school is on the middle floor, water leaks from the
floor above,and despitethat students comes to school.School Buildings are in bad
state.”
In most schools PTA is in place, list of the members are also displayed on the board
but it is not functional.There are no teachers to teach in the class? What would
children learn in the class where there are no teachers? Out of 50 children of Vth std,
10 children cannot write their name. Teacher selection is really good. “I attended
teacher trainings three times, nothing happens there, it is sheer waste of time.
Therefore training should be stopped.”
As we are talking about Learning Outcome, he said he would like to ask who is
responsible for it whether it is E0, Principal, teacher or others. There has to be some
commitment towards it, we need to put responsibility on someone‟s shoulders.
Foundation of the students should be made strong. Basic skills such as reading and
writing should be perfected. Please do not make a school teacher a clerk this has to
stop. Teachers should be unburdened from other responsibilities so that they can
concentrate on teaching. He appreciated Mr. Kotak thought of starting Semi-English.
He said it is a step forward.
Mr. Kotak appealed teachers to share their views. He assured participants that this is
just a beginning. He said if everyone present here thinks that we have to take this
forward then we would definitely meet again. This meeting is about building
perspective, once we have clarity on it we can move forward.
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Ms. Tere (BO) Education Department
While measuring learning outcomes has anyone considered measuring the amount of
cultural inputs we teachers put in. We not only teach students but we also take efforts
towards making them good citizens and human beings.
She questioned as to how would one measure Learning Outcome of the children who
is deprived of conductive education environment at home. It would not be appropriate
to compare studentsfrom private school with students of public school. Students of
private school go to private classes; they are well trained to perform in exams. They
may stand out in the merit list but what happens to them after that?
MCGM runs a very wonderful project which is called Shalasuhdar (School
Improvement) project which is very effective. MCGM has already undertaken all those
programmes mentioned here. We are very effectively implementing RTE, in which CCE
is a very important aspect. It is generally misinterpreted. CCE is about strengthening
student‟s capacities to perform better. In this students do not have to undergo
drudgery of examination but their skills are tested and evaluated. It is a very creative
learning process.
Education department has become an easy target to blame. The communities from
which these students come are not very keen to educate their children. It is not the
responsibility of the Education department alone to empower the community. Society
in general is also responsible. Together we have to take a step forward.
Mehraj Shaikh, Municipal Nominated Councillor, Shivsena
Mr. Shaikh said had there been no MCGM schools then he would not have been here.
“I am an advocate in Mumbai court. I was born in slums of Mumbai, at that time my
grandfather was very keen about educating me. My mother sent me to Marathi
Municipal School close to the vicinity. I was very lucky about my teachers since my Ist
std. She took care of me like her child. And because our slum was not good, the school
used to keep us back in school until our parents were free from their work. Our
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teacher used to take me home and teach me. I have experienced humanity and
affection among Municipal school teachers.”
“I welcome your decision to begin Semi-English in Municipal school. But semi-English
is good upto V or VI std, but from VII to Xth std. language of instruction should be in
English, at least crucial issues like should be taught in English language.”
Mr. Shaikh also suggested that different sports should be introduced to these students
and encouraged. Along with academic inputs we need to create good sportsmen.
MCGM schools should be given ranks. We can also adapt CBSE board. We need to put
focus on IT sector, and build our children‟s capacities. PTA committee should be
strengthened is in every community. Corporators should be involved in the process to
reach out to the parents.
Mr. Kotak, expressed that Praja has instigated us to come together and think about
these issues. At our level we undertake activities. We have to accept the good side of
this study. He shared that we have decided to form a committee of 24 political leaders
at corporation level in which 24 NGOs would be included in the process. This committee
would be involved in fact finding and conduct these sorts of meetingsand understand
the status of the schools in each ward. NGOs that are willing to work in education
sector and make good contributions may be identified.
Smita Kaushal, CFO The Akanksha Foundation
Ms Kaushal said that Akanksha runs 8 municipal schools and the dropout rates have
dropped down considerably. School does not run upto SSC. They are increasing our
classes each year.
“We follow all norms set by MCGM. But we have developed our own principles. We
spend more time with students, keeping in mind that these children do not get any
academic support at home. None of our students take external tuitions. We treat
parents as partners. We run seven hours school. We have made PTA mandatory for
parents. We can claim that it is of superior quality, 80 percent of parents participate
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in PTA, and openly share their difficulties. We encourage community involvement. If
student do not appear in school then we make home-visit and find out reason of
absence. We try to resolve his issue. If child needs medical help we support him. We
also provide support to parents. If they are suffering from alcoholism we provide them
counseling support. And because we do all these things, our attendance has improved;
parents also respects us and we get good support from them. Our results are very
good. And several parents have shifted their children from private school and admitted
them to our Mumbai Public School. We would like to share our model with you. Our
cost is very less. We spend about Rs.15000-20,000 per students.”
Mr. Kotak, shared that there are 60 Mumbai Public School in Mumbai. These are English
medium schools. Parents inclination is towards these schools therefore this school do not
face much difficulty in retaining their students. Other MCGM have compulsion of
teaching of vernacular language as medium of instruction. So within that frame-work
how can we improve our outreach and stop children’s dropout is the question. We are
open to get directions from NGO or any other experts from the field. Akanksha
foundation can help improve status of our schools. MCGM has good infrastructure, good
resources, now we have to channelize those resources in appropriate directions.
It is not that MCGMs schools are doing poorly,neither the dropout of children from MCGM
school is only because bad performances of teachers, but it is largely due to shifting
trend in the parents interest and desire to send his/her child in English medium school
so that s/he could get admission in colleges. It is also because some of the colleges
make preferences about school the students come from before giving admissions. I think
it is important that we need to discuss all these aspects too. While working in this
Mumbai city, presently we have got resources. We can use these resources for good
purpose, wherever essential. Problem is not resources, but it is in the attitude of the
parents and society the way they perceive the issue.
Mr. Sukhtankar intercepted to make a comment. He said almost we all are product of
English medium school where certain subjects were taught in English while others in
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vernacular language. And we all have balanced out well. The point is shifting over to
entirely to English school would be a big step.
Mr. Kotak responded that we are completely aware about impact vernacular language
has in child’s learning process, and we do not intend to disturb that frame-work.
Vitthal Kharatmol, Municipal Councillor MCGM, Bharatiya Janata Party
Mr. Kharatmol expressed “while I was in school I remember when we used to come few
minutes late after our lunch break our Head master use to punish us and ask us to
wait outside the class. Do teachers today do such a thing? Regularly our teachers use
to take our classes, we used to have different classes and we had teachers to guide us.
Do teachers do that? Teachers should ruminate over their self-performance. We have
recruited highly qualified teachers for our MCGM schools, but when we measure
learning outcomes, why these teachers fall short.”
“When we were in school there were very few private schools. But now they have
mushroomed and MCGMs schools cater only to the children belonging to poor and the
deprived communities. In most cases parents really do not know whether their
children go to school or not. Those children who come to school usually loiter around
the slum after they go back from school.” To curtail this Mr. Kharatmol suggested that
we need to merge schools with small capacity and reduce the number of schools. In
this way we would be more focused. In same premise schools canbe conducted in
shifts. So that we can increase number of hours of school and children can remain in
school for longer hours.
He further mentioned that in each school there has to be School Development
Committee, in this committee committed parent should be included, and they should
contribute to strengthen it. This committee should be given the task of monitoring all
school activities such as infrastructural development as well as academic. Committee
members should be made aware of their rights and they should be actively involved in
the process of development.
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Mr. Kharatmol further added that currently large number of houses from the slums is
shifted to other locations due to government development work such as road widening,
construction of flyovers, implementation of SRA schemes. In such project work several
students drop out of the school. Who is responsible for this? Government should take
note of this. These children require support, therefore govt. should give them
alternative support so they can complete their education and such as monthly bus
fare should be given. Government has to take into consideration all these aspects
when charting out development projects.
Ms. Vidya Bagul, Salaam Bombay Foundation
Ms. Bagul said “our organization mainly focus upon overall development of children.
We believe that along with their academic growth, their other skills such as art, sports
etc. needs to be enhanced. We are attached to few MCGM schools and we have
certainly benefitted from it. We had organized an event for children in Mumbai where
different schools had participated, but in a competition where private & international
schools had participated in that MCGM school won the first prize. The point is that
children going to MCGM School definitely have other special qualities and they need to
be encouraged. Children from private school take special training, but MCGM children
were trained by us. There are children from MCGM school who are playing for state,
they are play hockey, Cricket etc.”
Ms. Bagul suggested that if MCGM runs its own academy then her organization would
definitely support. She further added that when students begin to participate in such
activities children definitely enjoy, but it also changes parent‟s attitude towards
school.
Ms. Aditi Ray, Consultant
“I have had the opportunity to work with several MCGM teachers and have found
many of them to be highly committed and therefore have witnessed many e
encouraging stories in MCGM schools. However there are several gaps that I have
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observed. There is a need for qualitative trainings not just for teachers but also for the
monitoring personnel. There has to be a way to create accountability of teachers and
the system. Who is accountable for children‟s learning processes? Can we increase
accountability of the teacher, there is no motivation for teachers to go out of their way
and do better. Lastly, there is a need to focus on

infrastructure issues. You said

budget is not the issue but there are several MCGM schools buildings which are not
safe, there are schools where teachers are forced to teach children in corridor, there
are no proper classrooms. In Mumbai public schools, principal are not recruited, etc.”
She further said that instead of finding new solutions, we need to strengthen the
existing system and reinforce the implementation of existing processes. “Teachers are
well qualified, but with little more support they would do better.”
Kishor Bhamre, PCVC, Pratham
“The reason for mushrooming of private school & aided school is because they have
realized that education has become saleable product. Most of these schools do not
follow norms. We can bring back all these children back to our school if we decide to
do something about this school. We also need to focus on strengthening MCGM
schools. There are still issues of over-crowded schools in few wards which need to be
tackled. Similarly, if we focus on strengthening the six weak wards mentioned here
today, then our dropout rates would definitely improve.”
Several children migrate to the city every day; they are involved in child labour.
Children are identified by campaigns for eradication of child labour. A residential
school can be started for these children as apilot project then most of these issues
would be tackled.

CLOSING REMARKS AND VOTE OF THANKS
Mr. Sukhtankar, concluded the round table discussion. He said, that a general
discussion was conducted here today. In the beginning of the discussion we expected
to derive at specific issues but we were not able to achieve it, nevertheless it is a good
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beginning. “I personally congratulate Praja for having provoked this kind of discussion
and taking step towards constructive decision.”
“It appears to me that many of the solutions lie outside the school and school systems.
For e.g. Akansha mentioned about spending more time with children, or involving
community participation. All this is typically outside of the school system,
nevertheless it is very important aspect of child development, considering social,
economic background of these children. If we have to improve MCGM school system
then it is essential to understand the issues and the background of the children. And
to bring about this change we would definitely need community‟s involvement. Though
issues identified are outside school system nevertheless they are veryimportant from
my point of view. After discussion with concerned people you can circulate draft
agenda and from that something concrete solutions would emerge.”
In his concluding remarks, Mr. Kotak said “the focus should be more on qualitative
training. We should not just implement passing system but adapt to learning system.
It is very tragic if child learning in Vth class cannot write their name. So we need to
make alterations in our system. Another issue raised here was that of infrastructure.
This is again very tragic state to know such a state of affairs in 2013. We have several
of school buildings with us, so we should immediately begin repair work before school
begins in June.”
“The most catastrophic situation is that our MCGM schools are closing down, so we
have to first focus on this issue, and think as to how we can reverse the situation. We
need to create other support system. We can definitely introduce sports and health
programmes in coming years. We have to think about how much more we can give to
our children. We have resources so we can channelize them in these two areas. We will
not wait for central or state government to support us in this aspect. At corporation
level we should do what we can. We have funds we should use them we have other
resources that should be utilized, we can use our resources to identify students skills
so they can use it in future, we can create our own support system. Other activities
other than education, in this we would request for NGOs participation. I would like to
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listen to NGOs. As I am aware how they work and if they are doing so well in their area
then we should think about involving them in development of our school processes.
And if their approach is honest then would also be honest. MCGM‟s Education
Department need not feel threatened about their involvement. We would include NGOs
at all levels and make our interventions effective.”

Finally, he asked Education

department to identify 24-25 leaders having interest in education field, similarly, to
include them in the committee. Praja foundation can take up a role of a cocoordinator.
Mr. Milind Mhaske gave a vote of thanks and concluded the round table. He said that
in the next meeting we would have specific agenda covering two, three issues so our
discussion would be more focused. He thanked all the participants for their active
participation.
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